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GOWSS FOR TIIH HOI SB.

Tea Jeekets, Dlaner Frwehs and
l.anrheoa Fineries.

NEW YORK, Aug. 29. The more serious
Inspirations ot fashion being a yet un-

declared, amart dressmakers are now oc-

cupying themselvee with houae effects. The
town world beginning aoclal Interchange

bout October 1, there are tea Jackets to
be considered. Informal dinner frocksvand
luncheon fineries. All of these prettlnesses
must have a certain newness of effect, b
light in color and becoming to wearers;
last, but not least, they should be airy In
quality. However fine they are, dark, win-

try looking stuffs are depressing indoors,
and sMff atreet atylea highly ineffective.

"The bouse gpwn, par excellence, la the
one that suggests romance," aays one
dressmaker, wboae fairy godmother dow-

ered ber with the most angelic glfta.
"Skirts," she goes on, "long, flowing, slm- -

LUNCHEON
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pis In' line, sleeves plctureaqus as pos-

sible, and graceful fichu or collar effecta
for the shoulders." With theas pearls of
.'Wisdom, by way of Illustration, ahe pre-

sents three bouse toilettes, subtly femi-

nine. '

A darling for afternoon tea slpplngs ra-

diantly smbodlea the romantic theory.
Hade of satin finished cashmere, In color
a dim artistic blue, neither dark nor light,
round medallions of yellow lace, Inclosing

disks bt tucked batiste, waa the richly con-traati-

trimming. These decked the front
of the skirt and formed a border all round

above wide needle-worke- d edge. This

vu done In Bilk In the color of the gown,

the tucka of ths girdle portion being

stitched with the same.
Ths bodice, whose lower portion was

hidden by this princess girdle, showed none
of the .medallions. It waa made of the
plain cashmere, with' a tucked yoke point-

ing alightly back and front, and bordered
by three rows of narrow black velvet. A

similar decoration with an outside finish
of loopa appeared above the laca flouncea
of the puffed elbow eleeve, and the neck
trimming was a handsome lacs collar with
fichu ends.

Aa Odd
A vary .odd gown In one color showed a

full skirt, shaped entirely at ths hips and
flounce quarter by tiny tucks. Thla waa

of Liberty satin In so softened a green as
to suggest gray by momenta. "Hading
green," madams called It, tor It aeema

that ths fair actress of (hat- name is re-

sponsible for its Invention.
The bodice of this gown, which was orna-

mented In scalloping blasaea of ths. satin,
was nnlquely decorated. About the shoul-dsr- s

waa ' draped a wide scarf of green

Liberty gauss, knotting at the back In a

soft rosette and falling from there In a
floating cascade almost to the skirt edge.

"Lt me put it on fpr you," said raadame.
and with the transformation, lo! what
seemed a pair of wings fluttered behind ber.
."With a few skips and red light ahe might
eaelly have personated Loie Fuller In her I

famoua bird dance.
Many of our moat plctureaque dealgns

In tea gowns and morning jacketa cotse

from the London Liberty people, whose
graceful house fashions are admired the
'world over. Even in Parla they are de-

clared auperlor to the French hr.use styles,
ths once .conservative Parlshnne having
learned that the capital of fashicn ;a not In-

fallible Americas shots are a'so much ad-

mired there.' as well as d Ameri-

can corsets, snd visitors to ths Magas ns du

Louvre and Bon Marche are cn'rant d

with ths astounding Information that all
the laUat New York atylea are there aold.

"Indeed. everything American is' the
thing In Paris." declare a girl of fblin

' Just returned from thai clt?. Frenrn wo-n-

now think us awfully clever to clothes
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IN THE DOMAIN Of WOMAN.
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and 'when a well American goea
abroad you ahould aee them taking notea
on her toggery."

Paris coraets, declarea this observant
young woman, are atill fronted, but the
waist line of the bodice Is not carried down

a low as it is here. jTlth the closely fit-

ting bodies the walat adjustment takes at
the front the shape of short, stiff V. This,
with the high busts of the corsets worn,
rreatee an air quaintly old time and emi-

nently "Parisian."
For, by your walsta line are yon known

In Taria, and when something gappy comes
along dipping down at the back and going
up in front all the scoffing world aaya
"Anglalse!" In the matter of street effecta
London town is not everything to bs de-

sired, but the aln la made up by the rav
ishing house clothes.

Matinee sad Tea Jacket.
And now to return to them. Most

charming are the matinee and tea Jacketa

WAIST.

made of ths new 8hantung pongees, which
are now appearing In ths richest colors,
A dim shade of old rose, Venetian red, tap-
estry blue and Chinese green are the moat
effective colora in these silky textiles. Yel-

lowed lacea trim them handsomely, even
the cheapest varieties contributing some-
thing of a luxurious air and combining
beautifully with; black velvet ribbons.

On a tea gown of Ivory whits Shantung
was seen velvet ribbons In ths new shads
of red a shads so vivid as to almoat das-il- e

(he eyes. Curiously enough, "corona-
tion red" was its sworn title.

A plain, limp skirt that trained slightly
snd a lace trimmed Jacket with a round
Puritan collar composed the model of ths
confection, which was a Liberty Importa
tion. Upon the Jacket appeared the brilliant
velvet, forming a breast knot, tying ths
puffed sleeves at ths middle arm and shap-
ing the belt. Long, drooping bow's embel-
lished this at thefront, placed each side
of the vest pouch.

A recent trousseau made for a New York
bride of the haut ton waa rich with Chi
nese negligees. Some of the things bad
been bought at the Japanese shops, but a
batch of adorable little jackets, mads after
the model of coolie shirts, had been fash-
ioned in Paria.

Composed of exquisitely tinted silks, with
doublings in a different color, these showed
superb Chinese embroideries, avlde sleeves
and round collarless necks, cut out below
the stock Hue.

The embroidery was on a band all round
or showed In great eccentric designs scat-
tered all over ths garment.! On a shirt In
deep there were peacock blue em
broideries, and shaded green needlework
on one In faded pink. Never were colora
more. beautifully blended. . "

Two shirts on the same model for or
dinary wear were made of pink and blue-strip- ed

flannel, with blss borders of plain
color taffeta. ' They were all vastly
coming. -

Another fetching detail of thla trousseau
waa a bodice of aiurs mousse- -
line with a deep yoke of lace In ths same
color. This extended over the sleeves la
a tight shoulder cap; elbow, puffs of the
moussetlne went below, held into ths arms
with lace covered bands. ,

A mad fancy waa an arrangement of black
velvet ribbon about the ahouldera and bust
Waving across the back in a double row,
thla tied at each aide of the front In a
aprawly bowknot. Of course, the velvet
was attached everywhere with light atltehea.
But the effect waa aa If It bad simply
fallen upon the bodtre. so brilliantly care
less had been tta disposition. In other
words, aa with literature. It waa an achieve
ment that .tomes only with toll and tears
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certainly not have been in September.
Roses are still blooming on millinery, and
huge blossoms ss vast ss lettuce beads
are appearing on evening frocka for first
autumn wear. They are suspiciously sug
gestlve of bsrgaln counters sod economies.
but that Is no bar to their effectiveness.
Of all the leftovers of aummer the arti-
ficial flowers are ths most beautiful, snd
one rejoices to see them put to such good
uses.

Look upon this frock, and go forth at
once before the best posies have been gath
ered. Pale pink chiffon over pink taffeta
is its ground principle. Trimmings whits
French lsce the sort of lsce that looks
real snd Isn't deep rose velvet, and pink
roses with foliage. The skirt is made in
graduated box pleata, with a lace flounce
at the bottom, headed by a garland of the
velvet looped up bt the roses. About the
hips a lare band, repeated by one In the
bodice, gives a corset look. The bodies
fastens at the left side, and fs In fine
tucks with feather stitching between.
There are no sleeves.

As- - excuse for them, a knotted end of
the velvet twist which finishes the low
beck falla over the arm, leaving the shoul
ders exposed. A velvet girdle loops with
long ends at the left side, snd there are
two roses at the left bust.

With the great, loose-petale- d white roses
so much seen this summer, white tulle waa
the bride-lik- e texture of another evening
frock. Here the flowers were used without
foliage, In massed borders that were al-

most ruch-llk- e, and the fluffy skirt waa In
many layers upon a Swiss foundation. Cu-

riously enough, the ross border which edged
the skirt was placed upon this. The tulle
aklrts above were left raw-edge- d and hung
loose. The result was something ss nearly
approaching the nymph-lik- e as modern
styles will allow.

Further summer lowert that will be
found bewildering deckings for evening
frocks in airy textiles are lilacs, camellas
and violets. The white cape jessamines
with their thick green leaves are also rav-

ishing trimmings, and very Frenchy effects
can be achieved by massing them with
loose loops of narrow gauie ribbon.

The violets and other purple flowers look
best on gowns ot the same color, though
they may be used with pale green.

Finally, don't forget the great bunches
of grspes if you want something ultra
recherchl, for these ornament the' tulle
gowns charmingly. Choose white tulle for
the big white grapes, putting them all over
the skirt In scattered bunches. Then one
great bunch at the left bust of the cor-

sage, and silver braid for the belt and
aleeve bands.

The skirt should be In the raw-edg-

layers described, very full, and only long
enough to touch. MARY DEAN.

COMMENDED TO WOMEN'S CLUBS.

Haa the Hnmaa Race Always Bees
Dominated, by Womtsl

James SwluuuiuS, la ths current TTsst
minster Review, sets forth his opinion that
the human race, perhaps from the begin
ning, has been dominated by the feminine
mind. He finds that the conflict between
Investigation and authority, between sci-

ence and religion, between things as they
have been and things as they are, which
has raged for the last century or so and
Is now most acute, Is essentially the re-

bellion of the masculine mind against this
feminine domination. ,

"There are," eays ' Mr. Swinburne,1
"roMghly, two types of mind, one depend-

ing chiefly on memory and being repro-
duction, the other on reasoning and being
creative. As these two types are propor-
tionally most developed in women and
men, respectively, we may call them the
feminine and masculine mind." He waives
for the moment the question which type is
the higher, but declares that In the world
as It exists "ths palm Is given by universal
consent to the mind here classed as femi-
nine."

The memory or feminine mind can evi
dently deal best with languages, history,
geography, literature, details of commerce,
formal ethics, social legislation and theol-
ogy, where Its task le to reproduce ob-

servation, follow precedents and seek au-

thorities. In nearly or quits all these de
partments woman la confessedly the equal
of man, and In 'some his superior. If she
has been kept out ot the church, Mr.
Swinburne considers It technically due to

mean mistranslation In Corinthians,"
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A USB FOR SUMMER ROSES.

but really owing to an Instinctive recog-
nition of the fact that "woman won't
worship women; if women were In the
church, clergyman worship, on which the
churches chiefly depend, would vanish."

The rulers of ths modern democratic
world, comments the Chlcsgo Inter Ocean,
are obviously ths small trader, ths formal
teacher, the "constitutional" politician,
and the clergyman that Is, the persons
who follow thoss occupstlons la which
women excel and succeed in them, it they
are men, because tbey have essentially
feminine or' memory minds, Oa ths other
hand, the Inventors, the scientists, the
makers of new financial combinations, the
prcpounders of new political theories,
those who take nothing for granted and In-

sist upon constructing tbelr universe
anew, the leaders in departments where
memory la nothing and creatlvs observa-
tion le everything, are the revolutions ot
things as they are and the masculine re-
bels 'against a feminised world.

Therefore, If Mr. Swinburne's observa-
tions and deductions be correct. Instead of
struggling sgainst oppression. strong
minded women today ars merely seeking
to maintain a feminine supremacy. They
will, doubtless, bs as surprised to learn
this ss Monsieur Jourdain was In his ef-

forts to be "a perfert gentleman." to learn
that he bad been talking prose all his life.

Having the fact and aubstanee of su-
premacy, they may well reflect whether
they are not Intensifying the masculine re-

bellion by striving also for the shadow of

FOR AFTERNOON TEA.
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it. The question le too large to be consid-
ered at length here, but it may be com-
mended to the earnest consideration of the
woman's clubs.

WOMEN AS TIRF PATRONS.

Inaoratloa Which Evea Glided Society
Will Be Slew to Approve.

Two young American matrons, according
to dispatches from a favorite resort of the
four hundred, have arranged to purchase
race horses and become patrons of the turf.
This would be "quite English," comments
the Baltimore Sun, but It Is an Innovation
which even glided society should be slow to
approve. There was a celebrated duchess.
known as the "Red Duchess," because of ber
loud gowns and equally loud language, who
maintained a stable of thoroughbreds and
won some of the richest prliei of the Eng-
lish turf. Mrs. Langtry, the actress, has a
"string of racers" and is as well known on
the turf as she Is on the stage. But neither
of these "sporting ladles" is a proper model
for the young matrons of the United States.
Let them drive ostriches in harness, it they
yearn for novelty, and if thst l not exciting
enough, let them try their skill In driving
three horses abreast. Much can be pardoned
In ennuled ladles who resort to such di-

versions to escape the horrors of boredom.
But the fair sex ought to draw the line on
the racing stable and leave the manage-
ment ot thoroughbred horses to the lords of
creation. The "sporting woman" is not an
attractive or admirable representative of her
sex. Young matrons who have business re-

lations with Jockey!, trafoerg and stable at-
taches would doubtless obtain much valuable
Information about horses, but what they
gained In that respect they would lose In
modesty and refinement. They might win
races and acquire wide notoriety, but that
would not compensate them for their losses
In other ways. There are instances In which
American women, whose husbands had main-

tained stables of thoroughbreds, were con-
spicuous figures on the turf after their lords
had departed this life. As a rule, however,
these enterprising women did not figure In

select society. One cannot help feeling
sympathy with the young matrons of the
four hundred who find lite such a "terrible
bore," It they are restricted to the usual
recreations ot ladles in refined society.
They ought to engsge the services of soms
genius who could devise a new diversion
every day for Jaded votaries ot fashion. But
no genius,- - however daring, would propose
that the ennuled dames ot ths four hundred
go on the turf as owners ot race horses. On

the turf all men are equal. That principle
could not be applied to women without em-

barrassing results. Surely the young matrons
of the four hundred would not care to place
themselves In the category of the women
who have won notoriety as the owners of
race horses.

PARIS HONORS AMERICAN GIRL.

Miss Green of Brooklyn Receives
Medals front Art Salen.

The people of this country are now accus-
tomed to hear of the favors and distinctions
won by American girls at foreign courts be-

cause of their beauty 'and brightness, but it
Is more of a novelty to see them awarded
medals by the French salon. Ot this high
distinction, however. Miss Mary L. Green of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has recently furnished us a
notable and pleasing example by receiving
from the salon the second medal ot honor in
recognition of the excellence ot her paint-
ing shown st ths lata sxhlbltlon. There sre
but five other American artists who have
won this honor since the salon hss been
opened. Miss Oreen haa barely touched her
twenty-fourt- h year. She has pursued her
slm to become a great painter with in-

domitable will and courage and now that
she Is standing on a pinnacle it is Interest-
ing to know that her first attempt at cre-
ation was made when a child in Brooklyn.

Later, with her mother, ahe made her
way to the Latin quarter of Paris, where
for five years shs studied diligently under
one of the greatest mssters, Rsphael Colin.
Even during the laiy aummer time ahe took
no vscstlon from ber work, but followed
her master out to Fontensy-aux-Roso- s.

Here during ths season he Instructs a class
altogether unique in modern art. In a
garden, luxuriant in exquisite flowers and
shut In by a high wall, M. Colin teaches his
pupils to paint tbs puds, for It Is his theory
that the opalescent tints of the flesh can
only be fully appreciated under the search-
ing rays of the sun. In this clsss Miss
Oreen proved herself to bs his most prom-
ising pupil. ,

Three years ago she returned to this
country, but not for a stay of long dura-
tion. The old Latin quarter, with all Its
dlnglness, still appealed to her as the true
atinoaphers for study and hard work. It
had, moreover, wound Itself about her heart-
strings. On her return there shs snd her
mother settled themselves st 19 Rus la
Verrler, la a charming apartment with one
ot the most apacloua and attractive ateliers
of ths quarter. The painting which so
recently won for her a decoration is a
bewitching Louis XV scsos.

I! Is the eie'!!9 when M! nrw works
Its thsn eight hours a day, and, when It Is
remembered that her csnvaaes ars unusu-
ally largs and that the moat of the time she
Is standing, some Idea of her physical en-

trance csa be gained. In a variety of
aoclal aa4 artistic ways she holds a strong

interest. Then, too, shs is by far too clever
to trust to the taate of a model, or a model's
dressmaker, it such a being exists, for the
raiment she wishes to paint. With her own
nimble fingers she made the many-tinte- d,

gauzy gowns worn by the model who posed
for ber now famous picture; shs even
fashioned the corsets to the girl's figure,
that the exact curves and lines she de
sired might be had.

"The Coquette," painting, and
one for which the salon awarded a medal,
although not one as high stsndlng aa ths
recent decoration, was also a large can
vas, and, like this year's exposition, pos
sessed an indescribable charm in the subtle
daintiness of color. It found a ready sale
and an appreciative home In Philadelphia.

In personality Miss Oreen is very grsclous
and charmingly vivacious, clear, intensely
blue eyes and an unusually bright color Im-

parting brilliancy to her countenance. Alto-
gether she may be said to well Illustrate
the best type of the complex, talented and
magnetlo woman which has been evolved by
America, ' to the admiration of more con-

servative nations.

Frills ot ras&iss.
Checked materials in two or three con-

trasting colors and in different weaves will
again be used extensively.

The hardy Scotch tweeds. In uncommonly
pretty color blendlngs. will be prominent
among the autumn textiles.

Borne of the expensive evening toilets de-
signed for full dress use next season show
the bodices cut ridiculously low both front
and back.

Autumn capes for evening drives, fetes,
concerts, etc., are made of taffeta silk or
satin brocade often a cream, cameo-pin- k
or very pale sea-gre- ground, figured with
small beautifully tinted flower and leaves.

It Is said that buttons In great variety
are once more to be used not merely as a
means of fastening, but as ornaments. This,
if true; is to be regretted, for the vulgar
excess to which this fashion was carried in
times past was ridiculous.

"Simplicity" is the chief characteristic
of soms of the daintily embroidered muslin
and batlBte gowns of the summer, the
tucked organdies in white or delicate pastel
tints and similar airy creations sent from
France.

The favor which the beautifully mercer-
ised double-face- d cashmere textiles received
last spring will be greatly increased the
coming season. This fabric, like all soft
delicate wools, lends Itself admirably to
the making of gowns as they are now fash-
ioned.

A stylish French picture hat Is made of
satin-brai- d Panama, with an open lace-stra- w

edge. It la trimmed with a trail of
hops, a handful of shaded oats, two large
pink Cherokee roses and a bunch of hasel-nut- s.

The nuts are ot the pale green un-
ripe color, with matching foliage. A frill
of moderately wide lace, edging a scarf
drapery, falls from the extreme edge of
the hat brim, half veiling the wearer's face.

At the beginning of the autumn season,
when new gowns are being ordered, the
skirt and coat styles are In the greatest
request. This year there will be an un-
commonly varied choice among the upper
garments, short, three-quart- er and long
and theae will be finished and trimmed In
a number of new and taking ways. The
suits entire, however, bear a Very close
resemblance to many of the costumes
brought out late last spring.

At some of the most fashionable summer
resorts very pretty and becoming afternoon
toilets ire worn of soft ecru batiste, with
the gores of the skirt Joined by black rachet
stitching, the trimming at the edge con-
sisting of several lapping frills set upon a
graduated flounce. Theae frills are ratched
and further edged with narrow black lace.
This garniture Is repeated on the edge ot
the bodice pleats, collar and sleeves of the
dip front bodice, which fastens at ths back
with small velvet buttons.

For and Abeat Women.
Only four women have received the de-

gree of doctor of philosophy at Berlin, and,
of course, three of these ars Americans.

Miss Mary label Brush, a student at theUniversity of Chicago, has been accorded
the honor of editing the new university
student paper.

A choral club has been organised at Kan-
sas City,' Kan., the membership of which
la restricted to girls under la, who havenever had a proposal of marriage. As yet
the roll of members Is not large.

Miss Sue M. Strauss of Montrose, Pa.,
has Just been licensed to practice law and
ao popular la she among her neighbors thaton the day ahe "hung out her shingle" she
was retained In no leas than seven different
cases.

Miss Harriet R. Merrill, a former student
of the University of Wisconsin, la spending
several months in South America for thepurpose of making a collection of fresh
water crustaceans for ths museum ot her
alma mater.

On the Japanese railways when a nativewoman enters the carriage she slips her
feet from her tiny shoes, stands upon the
seat snd then sits demurely with her feet
doubled beneath her, A moment later shelights a clga.-ett- e or her little pipe, which
holds Jui't tobacco enough to produce two
good whiffs of smoke.

Bernlce P. Gregory of Nashville, Tenn.,
is the sole owner of the Gregory Talc
Blackboard nd Crayon company and
serves in the capacity ot secretary. She
has made a great success of her business
enterprise, holding patents on blackboards,crayons and erasers. Miss Oregory Is sn
A. B. and M. M. graduate ot Mary Sharp
college of Winchester.

Eaatern summer resorts are trying to at-
tract the custom of young men by announc-
ing the number of summer girls who are
stopping at the several hoatelrles unaccom-
panied by chaperons or stern parents, and
a considerable increase of business Is an-
ticipated in consequence, as the disparity
in numbers between beaux and belles IS
greater than In any previous season.

The girls of the south sre claiming the
credit of introducing a new skin bautlnrstrawberry Julre. They add it to their
face creams or use It In a natural state to
give color to the cheeka. They use the
fresh fruit In season and the preserved
berries, in whlh no s"sr ws csed when
the fresh crop falls. Tha scld of the berry
bleaches the skin and refines It as well.
The lack of pin money has driven many
an mgonioub woman to find substitutes for
the toilet articles they could not afford,
and in this rase the makeshift expedient
has proved better than Uie best product
of the chemist's art.
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Finest Assortment ol

Depot

in Omaha.

Gasoline, Steam and Electrio carried In stock.
BICYCLES A special reduction on

15th and

SCHOOLS.

A well equipped school for girls. Graduates of Vassar college, Radcllft college,
the Women's college of Baltimore, the University of Nebraska, and the University
of Chicago, included In the corps of Instructors for 1902-U- Music, art and the
modern languages taught by women of extended residence In European capitals
under the Instruction of the best masters, Olves good, general education and pre-
pares for any college open to wom?n. Principal s certificate admits to college.
Special attention to the development of Individuality snd also the development of
a sense of social responsibility. Thoroughness Insisted upon aa essential to charac-
ter building. Out-do- or sports and a large, new sunny gymnasium equipped with
Bwedlsh apparatus. Physical training dally the direction of a professional
Instructor. Harpy home life. Terms moderate. Send for catalogue. Address Mlns
Macrae, Principal, Omaha.

Iowa Iowa

DAN F. BRADLEY, President.
B6th Year Opens September 17th, 1902.
FACULTY of thirty-fiv- e; well appointed

LABORATORIES: MUSEUM; LIBRARY
of thirty thousand volumes; and
Women's GYMNASIUMS; ATHLETIC
FIELD. IOWA COLLEGE SCHOOL, OF
MUSIC; special course In Organ and Church
Music. IOWA COLLEGU ACADEMY
prepares for any college.

For Information address.
J. H. T. MAIN,

Dean of the Faculty.
i

Special Information and rebates en school fees
secttredlor limited number of student. In ear b of
several hundred schools of the hlvheat standing,
located In alfpsrts of the coon try iColleees. Vpung
Ladles' Bnardlns School. Military 8chooUichools

f Law, Medicine, Pentl.try, Pharmacy, BuslneM,
tide. Art. We Invite eorreepondsnce from Dnrsons

who wl.h to attend nr school, or who have cbUdrea
to educate. Catalogue of anjr school free.

American educational Company, t

IS Sa.rb.ri St.. Chiang. ll.

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL
CREAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER.
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blemish oa beauty.

J1 and A.0.S Satee- -

1 1 o M 7 k h ' teat of 64
-- s .U harmless w taste

It to be sure 't
ts properly mads.

oc.pt no counter
feit of similar
am. Dr. U A.

Havre said to a la
dy of th. naui-lo- a

(a Datt.nl)!
Aa on !aril. will use them. I recom

men-- i 'QOUHAUD'8 CREAM' as the leasl
harmful of all the Skin preparations." bar
sal by all Druggists and Fancy Oqods
Dealers in the U. m ana tturope.

1'EHU, T, HOPKINS, Prop'r, '

7 Great Jones Bt,. N. T.

the the

must
from

101 1 There Is no finer office suite
just on the of the

usually large windows looking upon
Ina. It fronts on Karnam street.
It has a vault, marble
will frescoed to suit tenant

ROOM lOTi Her Is a room that will
or some one who a light.

in Including

1

is

It
kind is

i la

Sl'ITB 614i This I a ran room, 17x
It is very

Bee Building. It could
a number clerks, er requlr

or agent, w
or be divided suit the

ROOM 6XOi This a attractive roo
the west, being o

' one not need of a
auua omi i nia la locaieu i.

just newly 8tse 18x
ROOM I the court ana

It la
numbei of It would a
desiring first-cla- ss

C.

Edison attd

PHONOGRAPHS
Wholesale
anJ Retail.

Reduction nUNA'BOUTS STANHOPES

Wagons,
Stanhopes,
Surreys, Phaetons,
Business Wagons

AUTOMOBILES

everything.

El. L Vi
Ave., Omaha.

BROWNELL HALL.

under

College, Grinnell,

Men's

SCHOOL BILLS
REDUCED

Columbia

Capitol

PETERS

AGENTS WANTED

LATEST AND MOST
POPULAR Records to select
from.

DVORAK
Dramatic School

EnWAKIi IiVORAK, Director.
Kimball Wabssh-av- ., Chicago.

ACTING
ELOCUTION

FALL. KM ftnGIXS SEPT. a.
Cataloe- - Mailed Pre.

1002 Chlttendenriall." Kegrnty,
Dr. Chittenden will open his new board-

ing school for girls, to be known as "MAN.
Sept. 23. Bovs receives

14. further addreaa
Chittenden Hall. Neb.

HEW PUBLICATION.

Tour Forte Told Free
BT THE ZODIAC w?i,Slol!Till4S
toif of yoor lift vnl moot IntoreMlni fctjok on

If yoa twind th dt of tout birth ind itomi
for ntnrn jmrtam. Cmr ) poopU
ksppf fcix. nil of bopo ond buocom. Addreos
MeUsUXKIOrimTIVXJLW,Mtf. VUlitf City.

COLORADO FARMS
II t. M p.r sera. T.rms te Salt pDrchSMT. Orals,
Alfalfa aa Sugar BM Lands an4 af w.t.r.Writ, today for full dMcriptlv. snd lllu.trat.4 print-- duiw an tk. and f.ntl. sas V.l-l- .r

wbr. of has e.v.r baknown. A chane. of a llf.ttm. for .ry farms.Fr1ntd KRCB.
The Mowthern Laa Ca.t

all-ti- l B. a: C. Bldf., rxiDY.r,
ar Alamosa. Colo.

WORRIED WOMEN
should use ot Disks they
will be regular to a day. No
no anxious waiting, no suppression, tut
natural, regularly main-
tained. A specific for painful per. oils,
safe, harmless, certain. WRITE FOB
CIRCULAR or send VI tor one box ot

Filsks,
Bold by ft McConnall Drag Co., Cor. Utk

sad bods, sts., N.b.

Rental
Per Month.

In Omaha than this one. ' It Is
stairway, and has un-t-

front entrance way of the build- -
One room Is 17x19 the other hxl9.
mantel piece, hardwood and

i nc siB.v
adapted for an architect.

Tb room Is feet square; rinlahed
the floors, and Is a bargain at. fries izq.ov

43 feet. It faces west, Is very tight
m that space of sis. is offered In
to advantage by some firm employing
lng large floor siace a wholesale ,
ho would like be In a fireproof hulld- -
tenant Frio. I
m. has a stationary stand,
n lifth floor it is light, and for .

usee, would mak a fine office., t'rlce no is
o the and facea sojth. It
K feet, and can ba rented at. Prl.e litM
la 1S14 feet. It has a
ph and on the same with
particular good room for a grain ttrin

Price taCOt

Move Your Office.
While there are only about ten rooms In the whole Bee Building,

there are among them, gome of very offices In building and
also soine, which, while not so desirable, can be rented at a very low price.

The rental price you light, water, heat and Jan-

itor service, as well as Immunity fire Insurance because the building Is '

absolutely fire proof.

List of vacant rooms in

The Bee Building- -

First Floor.

Sl'ITiC
csted right hand

burglar-proo- f
be

be
needs north

throughout hardwood.

BION SCHOOL,"

farms,

Bh.rmao
Omaha,

msrble

floors,

elevator

Third Floor.
ROOM 838 This Is the only room on the second or third floor vacant, and Is one

of the choicest rooms In the building. It la 17x32, and can be divided to
suit (the tenant If a private ofllce Is desired. It a decidedly handsome
office, having entrance facing the court, end windows looking out on
Bevanteenth street. has a very large burglar-proo- f vault, 'hafdwood
floors and is lust ths of sn office that hard to obtain ordinarily

Price ttO.OS

Fourth Floor.
ROOM Thla room lSxU feet snd faces the court, is a light,

room, and a burglar-proo- f vault I'rlce $).0

Fifth Floor.
Is a very

well ventilated. seldo
The be used

largs of
Jeweler, manufacturer's
Irir, It to

la liaht.
and while It facea
soma in large floor

room nu
been decorated.

ol This room faces
vault, and as near the telegia

grain Arms. be
accommodation...

12.0

243

TP.

Neb.-I- IH

For
Kearney.

pl.nt

Luis
f.llur crops

n.tUr
Colorado

Col,

and

healthy functions

postpaid.

snd

20

but
this

to

It wdsn
ths

has
It

floor a

vacant
choicest

Includes

eat pler.sant
has

and

will

buuIc)

Sixth Floor.
10i TLi ennuis! of 10 rooms, IKHxllH. ct his a

vault, have bean newly decorated and are rooms
any bualners or profcsV.unul uian may ba 'rl.;c for the two IS 00

R. & CO.,
Rental Arents.

Hall,

under Information

b.utlful

uncertainty

particularly

burglar-proo- f
office

remember,

tils! both ttach them
large burglar-proo- f where

comfortable.

Ground Floor,
Bee Buildin; -


